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2.

Untt and prolect rela

followingta

Complaint No. 6605of 2019

read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Developmentl Rules, 2017 [in shorr the Rules) ior violation

of secnon 11(a)(al of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promot€r shall be responslble for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision ofthe Act or the rules and regulationr made there

under or to the altottees as per the agreement for sale

ideration the amount

d handing over the

period, if any, ha

f2008 dated
2 2008 valid till

0.02 242.,

DTcP license no. and vali

2017 dated 23.08.2Q17

30.06.2019

(Appli.ation for extensio

drder dated 10.02.2020

8ERA regEtrrtron !al'd uP to

2O7,towet C2

lannexure A on page no.
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1300 sq. ft.

(annexure-A on pase no.

18.01.2012

(annerure A on page no.

13 of the .eplyl

oate olflrr buyers a8reement

lannexure'A on page no
32ofthe reply)

Rs. 40,40,888.06/

nnexfe'E on page no.

8,59.438 Z8l-

.2012

06.7A.2021

particular tower/ block

r4ta)

,oDrovals subiect to forc

ln which the subi€ct flat
is located with a grace
period ot6 months, on
recerpr ol sanction olthc
buildrnsplens/ revised

HARE
GUItrUGR

I4
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paymeDts by the buyerl,

Facts ofthe comPlaht

That after going through the advertisement published bv the

respondents in the newspapers and as per the

broacher/prospectus provided by them, the complairants

had booked a residential apartment beanng flat no. C2'207,

admeasuring 1300 sq. ft (Hereinafter referred as the said

'unit'l in the project "shree Vardhman Flora" (Hereinafter

referred as the said 'project') of the respondents situated at

conplaintNo 6605of 2019

majeure i ncludins any
restrains/ restrictions
trom any authoritieg non
availability of building
materials o. dispute with

circudstances beyond th
control of.ompany and

B,

3.

20.09.201s

(Calculated fron the date

AR otr 05.10.2021ff
i.e.,08.10.

allowed in the present
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--:;;;, ;''"" Haryana roii basis sale price or P6'

,r,ur,*r' -U paid an amount of Rs 3'00'000/' vide

"t"que 
t"a'ing No 230916 dated 2102'2011 drawn on

;;;; **, branch at nalafgarh' New Derhi and the

.-"-*ond*' ""n***U'"U 
the same vide leceipt no 14 dated

5.

23.O2.201r'

4. That on 29112011'

s'llPLl2}1rl'12147 6

respondents in resPe

complarnanr had Pai

1a-01.2012,

That all the n

the allotment letter bearing r€t no'

2011 was issued bY the

above said unir' That the

Rs.32,58,105/- to the

ondenb were in the

the complatnanG were

Cfitr liilnry')a on tne Pretext

lom S tuir.hltt'ln :o montt's'

::". ;iGu{a iri@flfqs*'" "r 
*" 

""n

*,u o" *"0X """"t 
t" *e complainant within 36 months

from the signing ofagreement'

U ,n", u. p". a*"" no' 14 (b) of the asreement' if the

- 
O.rr"r". O *t 

'Ote 
to handover the poss'ssion within 36

month + 180 davs' in $at case' the allottee/complainant

shall be entitled to receive compensation for delay at the rate

buyers agrr
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in", *" .o*r,"'"'"t visited the said proiect srte and

shocked to see that the construction work was not going on

*l-rr*" * tot by the respondents and from physical

verification at the proiect site' the complainanE were sure

*r, ,n" *.0**"" will not be able to deliver the

That. thereafter, the c rs repeatedly followed up

o compensate them for

reply to the

offlce of the respond€nts

9. That there

asking the

10.

the projed and handed

or delayed interest'

t, tir, ,n" respondenB have ignored the request of the

'- 
a"'*n"*t" to *tpensate them lt is pertinent to mention

n"." ,n" ,n" terms of the agreement are completely one

sided and favoured towards the respondent and the same

n". 0"", ,"*"t""U in a way that he can uke undue

the comPlarnants 5e
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advantage of his doninant position and harass the

complainants into makingpayments as and when demanded.

12. That the complainants have paid more rhan 95%o ofthe totat

amount towards the consideration of the said unit which

amounts to the entire demand raised by the respondents till
date. The respondenL on the orher hand, is enjolng the

money collected bythe buyers byputting itfortheir own use.

13. That. the complainan 2019 sent a legal notice

through his counsel w respondents were advrsed

14. That the res

delay of p

C.

15.

Reliefsough

The complaina lierG):

> Direct the responden e interest on the amouht

r.ccived by the respondents liom the

provisions ofthe Act of 2016.

D. Reply by the respond€nt

16. That the present complaint filed under section 31 ofth€ Act

of 2016, is not maintainable under the said provision as the

respondent has notviolated any provision ofthe Act.

respect 0r Peflrd ll'l 'D$e *1a J{1ec7,ana comrensate

the compi:liD2tt-A pe, \ec(foh f$ Md orher relevanl

ion also thev a.e e
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17. That as per rule 28[1)[a] of the RERA rules, a complaint

under section 31 of the Act of 2016, can be filed for any

alleged violation or conkavention ofthe provisions of the Act

after such violation and/or contravention has been

established after an enquiry made by the authority under

section 35 oftheAct.ln th€ Present cas€, no violation and/or

contravention has been established by the authorlty under

section 35 otthe Ac-t a

18. That complainan

e complaint rt rable to be

under section 18 of

2016, came int

ssiblv taken into account

the flat buyer's agreement was executed much prior to the

date when the Act came into force and as such section 18 of

the Act cannot be made applicable to the present case. Anv

other interpretation oi the Act will not on)y be aga,nst the

settled principles of law as to rekospective operatioD oflaws

but will also lead to an anomalous situation and would

render th€ very purpose ofthe Act nugatory' The complaint

bmitted that the ope
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as such cannot be adjudicated under the provisions of Act

The expression "agreem€nt to sell" occurring in section

18[1][a) ofthe Act covers within its folded hands only those

agreement to sell that have been €xecuted after coming into

force ol the Act and the flat buyer's agreement executed in

the present case is notcovered underthesaid expression, the

same having been executed prior to th€ date the Act came

on this gro

14(al of t

rhe flat and filin

the concerned autho

xecuted in the present case

me lrame for handing

ely provided a

ancy certificate with

etion olconstruction the

was to make an application for grant of

certificate iOCl and after obtaining the 0C, thc

ofthe flat was to be handed over'

20. That the delivery of possession by a specified dale was not

the essence of the buyer's agreement and the complainants

was aware that the delay in completion of construction

beyond the tentative tim€ given in the contract was possible.

Even the flat buyer's agreement contains provisions for grant

ofcompensation in the event of delay. As such, it is submitted
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without prejudice that the alleged delay on part of the

respondent jn delivery of poss€ssion, even if assumed to

have occurred, cannot enhtle the complainants to ignore th€

agreed contractual terms and to seek interest and/or

compensation on any other basis.

21. That the alleged delay in delivery of possession, eve. if

assumed to have occurred, cannot entitle the complainants to

rescind the FBA unde

delivery ofpossession

al terms or in law. The

ed date was not essence of

ware that the del.v in

mpensanon for $e loss

for grant ol

time given

22. That issue of grant

occasioned due to breaches committed by one prrty of the

contract is squarcly gover.ed by the provislons olsection 73

and 74 olthe lndian Cont.actAcl 1872 and no conrpensation

can be granted de'hors the said sections on any ground

whatsoever. A combined reading ofthe said s€ctions makes it

amply clear that if the compensation is provided in the

contract itself, th€n the party complaining the brea€h is

entitled to recover from the defaulting party only a

reasonable compensation not exce€ding the compensation
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prescribed in the contract and that too upon proving the

actual loss and injury due ro such breach/defaulL On this

ground the compensation, if at all to be granted to the

complainants, cannot exceed the compensation provid€d in

th€ contract itself.

23. That the residential group housing projed i. quesrion i.e.,

"Shree Vardhman Flora", secror-go, Gurugram, Haryana

eing developed by the

respondent on a piec measuring 10 881 acres

situated at village 0, Gurugranr, Haryana

2.2008 granted by

developing/c

with [.{/s Agsa

24. The project in qu registered with this

DTCP, Hary

autho.ity under sect,on 6 of the Real Est te (ReeLrlation &

Development) Act,2016 and the said registratioD is valid up

to 30-12-2027

25. That ihe construction of the ffrct phase of the project has

been completed and the respondent have already applied for

grant of occupancy certificate for towers nos. B1, 82 And 83

["completed phas€") to the concerned authority on

18.11.2019. The construction of the remaining
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phases/towers is also at a very advanced stage and expected

to be completed soon

The construc-tion of the entire proiect had noi been

completed within the trm€ estimated at the time otlaunch of

the project due to various reasons beyond the control of the

respondent, including inter-alia, liquidity crisis owing to

global e€onomic crisis that hit the real estate sector in lndia

very badly which is g, defaults committed bY

allotees, depressed m meflts leading to a weak

ce maieure events etc

ible for the alleeed

27. That in 20

battling the

formed Rs 2

s the'Swamih fund'. Th€

ffi ;:,; ",HffiHBH:'",1".:":;
;*",,*Gbl[+kd{"i{ iAr}c/l'',iaar"'in'm"
category and that roquire last mlle funding to complete

constnrction. the government sponsored tund is for the

genuine anal stressed developers who arc dealing the

ffnancial crisis due to reasons beyond their control including

Covld- 19 pandemic. The invesEnent manager of the fund was

SBICAP ventures Ltd. The respo'ilent had also applied for

26.

Iine at the sltuanon
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the financial support from the said Swamih fund and its

application for th€ same has also cleared after allverification.

A tund of Rs. 6 crores had also been sanctioned to the

respondent vide letter dated 12.10.2020. This sanction of

financial assistance by the Government of India backed

Swamih fund is in itself a t€stimonial of the genuineness of

promoter of the project in question and also that rhe project

CompLd nrNo ba,os or2019

is in final stages oico

28 That as per clause 14(a ations ofthe respondent to

e tentative time frame

s per the agreed

payment pl

in time given in the

spondent to complete the

:;:}T.HHMffiRH:1}:';T:
.".,,,'*, @JsfQtri@Qftfu{ar."* *r," r,*
defaulted in mahng payment of fie instalments caD seek

refund, interest or compensation under section 18 of the Act

of2016 or under any other law.

29. The tentative/estimated period given in clause 14 [a] of the

FBA was subiect to conditions such as force maieure,

restraint/restrictions from authorities, non-availability of
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building marerial or dispute with construction agency / work

force and circumstances beyond the control of the

respondenl and timely payment ofinstalments by the buyer,

which was not done. Further, the construclion could not be

completed within the tentative time frame given in the

agreement as various factors beyond control of respondent

came into play, including economic meltdowo sluggishness

in the realestate secto

in mak,ng timely pa

Haryana High

2008 prohibiting gr

Coh.lrint N. 6605 df20l9

ofrmitted hv the allottees

e instatments, shortage of

for construction and

Hon'ble Puntab &

CWP No. 20032 of

ction for construction

HUDA, Curgaon granted NOC forcarrying our construction at

site ofthe projecrvide its memo dated 27.12.2013. Further,

the €ivil contractors engaged by the respond€nt for

construction ofthe project in quesrion failed to carry out the

construction within the given timelines and several disputes,

question for a very long period of time. The adminiskator

p
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such as of payments to the labourers etc. cropped up

between the respondentand the said contractors.

30. That the respondent had engaeed M/s Mahalakshmi

lnfraengineers Private Limited and DSA Buildtech private

Limited the contractors who despite having rece,ved

payments from respondent did not pay to its tabor / work
force who in term refused to work severely hampe.ing the

pondent ultimately had to

remove both the contr carried th€ construction on

e the payment oa their

It is also

Gurugram

banned all c

01.11.2018

o time putting aHon'hle NC

curb air pollu istration, Gurugram

plan to curb pollu(lon

almost 30 days in construction activity at site. tr previous

year also, the NGT vide its order 09.11.2017 banned atl

consFuction activity in NCR and the said ban continued for

almost 17 days hindering the construcrion for 40 days. The

stoppage of construction activity even for a smalt period

r€sults in a longer hindrance as it become difficult to re

o been hindered du



arrange, re-gather the work force particularlythe laborers as

they move to other places/their villages.

31. It is also submitted that as per the FBA the tentative period

given for completion ofconstruction was to be counted lrom

the date of receipt of sanction ofthe building plans/revised

plans and all other approvals and commencement of

construction on receipt ofsuch approvals. The last approval

HARERA
GURUGRAIV]

being consent to esta

Pollutio. Control Boa

16.05.20rS on

ComplainrNo boo5of 2019

nted by the Haryana State

05.2015 and as such the

all start counting ftom

32 Further th

by the Covid-

la.tivities related to the

mrining phase,

3/2020-DM-I(A) recognised that India was lhreatened with

the spr€ad of Covid-19 epidemic and ordered a complete

lockdown in the entire country for an initial period of 21

days which started fiom 25.03.2020. By virtue of various

subsequent notificationt the Ministry of Home Affairs, COI

turther extended the lockdown from time to time and nll

Gol vide notiftcation dated March 24, 2020 bearins no. 40-
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date by 6 [

date the lockdown has not b€en completely lifted. Various

state governmentt including the Government o[ Haryana,

have also enforced several strict measures to prevent th€

spread ol Covid-19 pandemic including imposing curfew,

lockdown, stopping all commercial, construction activity.

Pursuant to issuance of advisory by the COI vide ofiice

memorandum dated 13.05.2020, resardins extension of

Complzint No. Lbo5 of2019

registrations of real e under the provisioDs ol

rhe Real Estate (Regula evelopment) Act, 2016 due

eal Estate Regulatory

for NCR ["EP

R/20191L-49 dared

ontro ) Authoriry

bearins No. EPCA-

ned construction activitv

in NCR during nighthours ( 6pm to 6am) ftom 26.10.2019 to

30.10.2019 whl.h was later on converted into complele 24

notiffcation No. EPCA-R/2o19lL-53 dated 01.11.2019. The

Hon'ble Supreme Court of India vide its order dated

04.11.2019 passed in writ petition no. 13029/1985 titled as

"M,C Mehta....vs......Union o/ Indro" completely banned all

construchon activities in NCR which restr,ction was partly

modified vide order dated 09.12.2019 and was completely

hours ban lrom 01.11.2019 to 05.11.2019 by IiPCA vide its
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submitted wrrhout P

utho.ity comes to the

33. Copies of all

complaint can be de asis of these undisputed

resarding

iurisdiction of authority to entertain the present complaint

The authority obserues that it has territorial as w€ll as

subiect matter iurisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons givenbelow

E. I Territorlal lurtsdlcdon

07.2017. lhe pe

ConplaintNo,6605 of 2019

lifted by the Hon'ble supreme Court vide its order dated

14.02.2020. These bans forced the migrant labourers to

return to their native States/Villages creating an acute

shortage oflabourers in NCR region. Due to the said shortage

the construction activity could not resume at full throttle

even after lifting ofban by the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Even

before normalcy in construction activity could resume, th€

pandemic. As such it is

the submissions made

E,

34

lurisdiction of the authorlty
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As per notification no. 'tl9Z/2O17-1TCp dated 14.12.2077

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction ofHaryana Real Estate Regutatory Authoriry,

Gurugram shall b€ entire Curugram district for al purposes.

In the present case, the proiect in question is situated within

the planning area of Curugram disrrict. Therefore, this

authority has complete terrtorial jurisdiction to deat with

the present complainr.

E.lI Sublect-matter

section 11(alta) o rdes that the promoter

the conpeteht ou t h a.t rr, r

The p.ovslon ofo$ured retuns )s port of the bliltict
bLyer's dgreenent, os per clause 75 ol the Bt)^
doba . .. Accordingly, the p.onater 5 respanyble

Jor oll obligotions/responsibilities ond functian\
in.luding poweht ofossured retums 6 ptovided ih
Bui lder Bule,rs Ag reene nL

Section 34-Funaions oJ the Authonry.

344 ofthe Act protides to ensue conptiance ol the
obligotions cast upon the ptuhoteE, the allonees
and the real estaP ogen\ under thb Act and the
tules and regulotions nade th.rcunder-
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F.

ComplaintNo.660Sof 2019

So, in view of the provlsions of the Act quoted above the

authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint

regarding non-complianc€ of obligations by the promoter

leaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

adiudicating offfcer ifpursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

Ftndlngs on th€ obiecttons ralsed by the r€spondenr

35. The .espondent conte

under sectioD 31 o

section 11(

agreemenLTh

F.ll obiection
flat buyer's agreenen

e present complaint filed

not maintainable as the

f the order, has

18(1) ofthe Act

ofruthority w.r.t the
.ior to coming into force of

37. Another contention oithc rcspondent is that in the presen(

the date when the Actcame into force and as such section 18

oftheActcannot be mad€ applicable to the present case. The

authority is of the view that the Act nowhere provides, nor

can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the Acl rules and agreement have to be read

case the flat buy€r's agreem.nt was executed mu.h prior to

ead with Droviso to s
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and interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has

provided for dealing with certain specific

provisions/situation in a specinc/particular manner, then

that situation will be dealt with in accordance wrth the Act

and the rules after the date of coming i.to force of the Act

and the rules. Numerous provisions of the Act save the

provisions of the agreements made betlveen the buyers and

sellers. The said contenuon has been upheld in lhe landmark

judgment ol eel&amol nealtors Suburban Pvt. Ltcl. vs. UOI

and others. (WP2737 of2017.1which provides as under:

'' 119. Under the provkians olSection 18, th. deklr tn
hoadtng oe, tttp oo\e:non nuukl b. auoted ' '^
thc date nention.d in the agreenent lor sole cnt.t..l
nto b! the pronotq ord the allottee ptor ta its
tegittratian unde. RIRA. Uhder rhe ptuvisioh, of
REPr4, the pmnoter is glved a lacilbJ ao reise tl)c
.!oE of cohpletioh of p.ojed ond declore thc sanE
under Se.ton 4. The REP.A dos not contenplate
rcw.itihg ol contact beteeen the flot pu.chnet a t
the pronotet. .,

122- We hdve al@d! diru$ed thot abore natul
pravisions of the REP.,, ore not ret ospectNe )n

natute, The! noy to nne *tent be hoeh!
reiodctivc or quasi .etrodctite ellqt but then .r
that sround the volidic! ol the p.ov6nns al RLI]A
cohhat be chotlehged The Potlianent is conpelent
enough to legtslote law hovhg retrospectivt or
retraa.tive ellect A tow can be even frone.t ta olleLt
stbsistinp / extstin! .antrocttot uohts between the
pa.ties in the torget public tnteresL W..la nat hate
onydoubt in aur nind thatthe RERA hos been lran)ad
in the loryer public interest oller o tho.ough nuly
ond dir!$io, node at thc hiqhen level by tt)e
Standihg comnittee ond Sele.t Connittee whtrn
submitted xs detoiled reports.'
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38. Also, in appeal no. 173 of2079 nded as Moglc Eye Developer

M" Ltd, vs, lshwer Slngh Dahiytt, in ordet dated 77 .72.2079

the Haryana Real EstateAppellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. hus, keepins in viN out oforeeid tliscussioh,
w? ot" ol the ronstued opinton thot th? ptoisioht
ol rhe act are quasi retroactive to ehe extent in
opetutioh and will be o^.licable to th. oo/e.nenLl
fur--islu$enf-iatt ett -ain--b--t itt Brn

39. The agree

Further, it i

allottees to negotiate

s no scope left to the

clauses contained therein.

Thcrefore, the authority is of the view that d). charges

tJu?AWI****'""
tions ot the areement and are not,n

other Ad, rules, regulations made

eayabre ung{/til?
aqreed terms and condi

contravention of iny

thereunderand arenot unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

F.III Ob,ectlon of .espondent w.r't reasons for delay in
ha.dlng over possession.

apemtion of th. Ad where rie trunection ore \tnl tn
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The respondent submitted that the period consumed in the

force majeure events or the situarions beyond controt ofthe

respondent has to be excluded white computing delay in

handing over possession.

a.) Unprecedented situation creared by Covid-19
pandemic and lockdown for approx. 6 months

41. The Hon ble Delhi

Halliburton OJlshore

3697 /2020

in

v/s

case titled as ritls

vedonto LLd & anr-

2020 and LAs 3696-

+2.

handover the possession of the said unit by 20.09 2015 and

the respondent is claiming benefit of lockdown which came

into etrect on 23.03.2020. Therefore, the authority is of the

view that outbreak of a pandemic cannot be used as an

excuse for non- perlormance of a contract for which the

deadlines were much before the outbreak itsell and for the

O,M,P
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said reason the said dme period is not excluded while

calculating the delay in handing ov€r possession.

b.) order dated 25.10.2019, 01.11.2019 passed by
Environmental Pollution (Prevenrion and Control)
Authority (EPCAI bannrng consrruction d. vilies rn
NCR region. Thereafter, order dated 04.11.2019 of
hon'ble Supreme Court of India in Writ petition no.
13029/r985 completely banning construction

43.
activities in NCR

The respondent has

the subject unit nor h

Ieted the construction oi

the OC for the same lrom

ven after a delay oi

the project

dmitted by the

s that it is still not

completed.llis a well s

of his wrong. Now, the

lockdown period, orders dated 25.10.2019 and 01.11.2019

passed by EPCA and order dated 04.11.2019 passed by

Hon'ble Supreme Court oflndia which are subsequent ro the

due date of possession. Therefore the authoriry is of the

considered view thatthe respondent coutd not be allowed to

take benefit of his own wong and the innocent alloftees

the reDlv it has b
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the respondent. In view ofthe same, rhls time period is not

excluded while calculating the delay in handing over

G. Flndings on the rellef sought by the complalnants.

G.I Delay possession clBrges,

could not be allowed to suFfer lor the mistakes committed by

Reuef sought by the

to pay the interest

ts: Direct the respondent

amount received by the

in respect of the said

2016.

+4. In the p

Act. Sec. 18[

int€nd to

18(1) ofthe

delay

13(1) IJ the prohater loib ta mnplete or is ,nobte t a

give pasyssion olah opottnena plot, or butlaing

Provided rhot where an ollottee does not intend to
withdraw hon the project, he sholl be Nid, b! the
prcnoter, int{est lor every nonth of delay, till the
honding over oJ the pos*sion, at such rute os noy be
prenibe.l."

45. Clause 1a(a) of the flat buyer's agreement, provides for

handingoverpossessionandthesameisreproducedbelow:

rthel
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l1tot the Consttu.hon ol Ihe Ftot B hkelf o be

nnbietelt withn o penod oJ thrry srl36J nonlhs ol

-;^^*,*, of .olstucnon of the paft'utot
rnd*/bl@k in e'hich the Fldt is lo@ted sith a gra@

oerio; oI tit(6) nontht on rccegt oJ sanction oJ the
'buttdno ploisfdised plont ond oll othet opptovaE

tDbtect to lorc naieurc in'tudhs onY

re\troirs/resintions hod a\t authorities' nan

avoilobtity oI bLtldig dotztiok ot dspuk wnh

corsttucaon oeenq/wotklorce ond cncumston'et
hpnnd rhe .onttol of ComPanr ond tubie'L to netv

p;ydeo5 by the Bure4tl in the Soid Conple'-,No

ttains bv wot ol damag$/.odpensatton 'na oe

ooon* the Con,anv in.ose oJ delat i4 hondtng ovc'

,i" ^**"- . o<ounL ol sotd reosoa' Fat the

ourioses ol ths esreenenL the dote of oppticotiad
'for itearte ol oc.updnr!/conPletion/pon
'..nolernn cedficote of the Said Conple' ot rhe Ftot

,h"i he deenei @ be fie date oJ conpte on' rhe

ConboN on conplet@n oJ consr'uction sholl i$te a

r,".i .dit notice to the Bute(t- wha thatt rcnit att
'du6 wthh th|av \SOJ dats th'rcol an'l toke

nr\.seon ot ke flat ofur execu on ol sote Deed u
tdasbn is not raker br rhe Buver(sl within thnry
't3o) dat)s oIofler olpo\se$iol rhe Bulet6) thottbe

de;ned hove turen P6e$rc1Jor the Putp6a oI thR

Aoreenent ond lor the purpovs ol Pov ent oJ the

iainunonce thorq*, nx* p'opertv to' o' oqt ather

tax inpNoble uPan the FloL

46. A nat buycr's agreement is a pivotal legal 'l"Lr'rcnt 
s'h'ch

rights and liabilities of both

buyers/allottees are Protected

candidly. Flat buyer's agreement lays down the terms that

govern the sale of difrerent kinds of properties like

residentials, commercials etc. between the buy€r and builder'

It is in the interest of both th€ parties to have a well'drafted

agreement which would thereby protect th€ rights of both

should ensure ihat the

builders/promoters and
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heavily loaded

possession clause irrelcvanl

the committed dat€ fo. handing over possession loses ,ts

meaning. lfthe said possession clause is read in entirety, the

time period of hand,ng over possession is only a tentative

period for completion of the co.struction ol the flat in

question and the promoter is aiming to extend this time

pe.iod indeflnitely on one eventuality orthe other. Moreover,

the said claus€ is an inclusive clause wherein the numero'rs

c.mblaintNo.6605 ot2019

the builder and buyer in the unfortunate €vent of a dispute

that may arise. lt should be drafted in the simple and

unambiguous languag€ which may be understood by a

common man with an ordinary educational background. It

should contaln a provision with regard to stipulated time of

delivery of possession of the apartmenl plot or buildin& as

rhe case mav be and e buyers/allotrees in case

ofdelay in possess,on o

47 The authoriw ha ssession clause of the

ter and dgrinst the

sittration mav make the



approvals and terms and conditions have been mentioned for

commencement of construction and the said approvals are

sole liability of the promoter for which allottees cannot be

allowed to suff€r. The promoter must have mentioned that

completion of which approval forms a part of the last

statutory approval, ol which lhe due date of po\session is

HARERA
GURUGRAI/

drafted in such a maD

advantage of hi

ComplaintNo. 6605 of 2019

t the possession clause is

it .reates .onfusion in the

e who reads it. The

th,s unethical

ration ol such clause

in the flat buyer's agreement

th. liability towards timely

e promoter is Just to evade

ery of subjecl rLrit and to

deprive the allottees of their rlgbt accruing alter delay in

possession. This is,ust to comment as to how the builderhas

misused his dominant position and drafted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottees are left with no

option but to sign on the dotted lines.

48. The respondent promoter has proposed to handove.

possession of the subject apartment within a period of

the

36
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months ot ih€ commencement of construction of the

particular tower/ block in which the flat is lo€ated with a

grace period of 6 months, on receipt of sanction of th€

building plans/revised plans and all other approvals subiect

to force maieure including any restrains/restrictions fiom

any authorities, non-availabllity ot building materials or

dispute with co acency/workrorce and

circumstancet beyond I olcompany and subject to

49. The respond

*HARERA
{i-arRuGRArr/

Establish

The unit in question was booked by the complainants on

23.02.2011 and the flat buyer's agreement was executed

between the respondent and the original allottee on

18.01.2012.It is interestingto note asto howthe respondent

had collected hard earned money fiom the complainants

without obtainins the necessary approval (Consent to

preordained, higbly discrlminatory and arbitrary manner.

5.05.2015 i.
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possess,on clause whi

.ommencement of the

affidavit file

Complaint No.b605 of 2019

Establish) required for commencing tle construction. The

respondent has obtained Consent to Establish trom the

concerned authority on 15.05.2015. The respondent is in

win-win situation as on one hand, the respondent had not

obtained necessary approvals for starting construction and

the scheduled time of delivery of possession as per the

possession is liable to be computed from

etely dependent upon the

n 2nd on the other haDd. a

is (ollerted p,ror ro the

that ns per the

:2021, rhe date of

, wher€ the flat in

. This said statement sworn

consentto establish.lt is evident that respondent has started

construction (on 20.09.2012 as per the amdavit submitted

on behalf of the respondent by its AR on 06.10.20211

without obtaining CTE which shows delinquency on the part

of the promoter. Thereiore, in view ot the above reasonin&

the contention of the respondent that due date of handing

Pdge 30 or37



over possession should be computed from date of CTE does

not hold wat€r and the authority is ofthe view that the due

date shall be computed from the date sworn by the promoter

in the amdavit as'date ofcommencement ofconstruction'.

50. Admtssibittty ofgrac€ period: The promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession ofthe said flat within 36 months

lrHARERA
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from the date ot co t of construction of the

particuiar tower in wh t is located and has sought

onths, on receipt of

including any

non availability

of building

evond the control of

ents by the buyerfs] in

asking for the

.onrIany and subtert to tim,

llre niid tumplex. lt rnay

extension of time in completing the construction is not a

staiutory right nor has itbeen provided in the rules. This is a

concept which has been evolved by the promoters

themselves and now it has become a very common practice

to entersuch a clausein the agreement executed between the

promoter and the allottees. Now, turning to the facts of the

presentcasetherespondentpromoterhasneithercompleted
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the construction of the subjec-i project nor has obtained the

occupation certificate from the competent autlority till date'

It is a wellseftled law that one cannot take benefit of his own

wrong.ln the light of the above_mentioned reasons, the $ace

period of6 months is not allowed in the present case'

51. Admissibility of delay poss€ssion charges at prescrlbed

inants are seeking delay

possession charges, p section 18 Provldes that

rule 15 ofthe

Al ro.rre )1tF*.r'+r** w Tqvr '.c.:
;;ction 18; ondsub secrions @ and (7) alsection 1')

the 'interest at the rote Ptescnbed shdl be the state

Bonk of lndio highdt nargnot .on ol lending ratc

Prorided thot in cose rhe stote Bonk of tndio

ndronot co* of kndins rak (MCLR) t\ nor in use' t
shoi be rceloced b! tuch bendnotk lendtng rore\

vhr.h the stote aonk ot tndh nov lt lion tin' Io

ne for lendnq b rhe s?nercl Publi''

52. The legislaiure in its wisdom in the subordindte leSislarion

under the provision ol rule 15 of the rules' has determined

1l the hrndl
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the prescribed rate of interest The rate of interest so

determined by the legislature, is reasonabl€ and if the said

rule is tollowed to award the interes! it will ensure uniform

the marginal

Mcl.Rl as on date i.e., is 7.30q0 p.a. Accordingly,

the prescribed rate witl be marginal cost of

lending rate +2%,j

54 Tbe dennido

efault. 'lhe relevant

pmctice in all th€ cas€s.

53. consequently, as Per website oi the state Bank of lndia i-e.,

cost of le.ding ra!e (in short,

z[za) of the

liable to pay

i-j".ouo. -ro,,n"p*p " 
ot 

'n" 't'^'i),''' ,," *" 
";.":^,,n,s;obte 

ton t eotlo . a'th"
' p,o.o"'.. te d knnL Ntt bP,,eoir,t-'a, \e tate

;l nr.te$ which ke lonoer 'holl 
be liobtp o pav

ip nttnd.@ h coP of delo u tc
hr he nr1r?\r potoblc W the ptunotet b rhc aroflPe
"' ,iit) i" rui'o" aie t" pro,otet ru'etPd rhe

odoufiot onvpo thereoJ rill he doretheonarnt d"";;;;';;,;i;;d ,.,,,,, ;h,,"on ts ryPaded and the

i"i"*i *"tt" tt thc ottone? to the ptono P' shott

hp non'Lhe daP thc ollonee defoults t4 pornent th

th; Prcnotet till the dote it k Poidi'

r3d

I comot"'nttlo.ooosorzors
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56.
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Therefore, interest on the delay payments hom the

complainants shall be charg€d at the prescribed rate i.e.,

9.30% p.a. by ihe respondent/promorer which is the same as

is being granted to the complainants in case of delay

On consideration of the circumstances. the evidence and

other record and su ade by the parties, the

authoritv is satisfied th ondent is in contravention

y nor handrng over

greemenL It is a

is 20.09.2012 as

per the affid n 05.10.2021. Bv

the booked unit was to be

months of th. connncn.eDrent of

is located which comes out to be 20.09.2015 excluding a

grace perlod of6 months which is notallow€d in the present

case for the reasons quoted above.

57. sechon 19(10) of the Acr obligates the allottees to take

possession ofthe subject unitwithin 2 months from th€ date

of receipt of occupation cerhficate. Thes€ 2 months' of

construction olthe particular tower/ block in w|r.h the flat
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reasonable time is being given to the complainants keeping

in mind that even after intihation of possession practically

he has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspe€tion of the completely

finished unit but this ,s subject to that the u.it beiDg handed

over at the time of taking possession is in habitable

coDdition. It is lurth that the delay possession

charses shall be payabl due date of possession ,.e.,

20.09.2015 tilt o the subject flat after

obtaining o

authority p

58. Accordinsly, no

f section 19[101

andate.o.tained rn

viso to section 18(1) of thesection 11t41 ta)

o* 
"" 

*" f,tf nt is established As such

the prescr,bed rate ofinterest i.e.,9.30% p.a. for every month

of delay on the amount paid by the complainants to the

respondent from the due date of possession i.e., 20.09.2015

till the otrer of possession of the subject flat after obtaining

occupation certificate from the competent authority plus tlvo

months or handing over ofpossession whichever is earlier as

conplainaDts are entitled to delayed possession charges at

earlier as per the pro\isions

n-compliance of the
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9 (101oatheAct.

ru€d from 20.09.20I5

H. Dlrections ofth€ authortty

59. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order a.d issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance ofobligations cast upon the promoter as per the

under section 3a[f]:

L The responde ed to pay interest at the

every month of delay

20.09.2015 r,I rhe

ofsection 18(1) of the Act read wtth rule

section 19 (10) oftheAct.

t after obtainlng

Petent authority

be paid by the promoter to

iod of 90 days lrom date of

Ilt

this order and interest for every month oldelay shall

be payable by the promoter to the alloftees betore

10s day of each subsequent month as per rul€ 16(21

The respondent is directed to handover rhe physical

possessaon ofthe subject unit after obtaining OC from

the competent authority.

plus
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IV. The complaimnts are directed to pay outstanding

dues, if anX after adiusrment of interest for the

delayed period.

V. The rate of interest chargeable Fom the atlottees by

the promoter, in case ofdefaultshall be charged at the

i.e., 9.30% by the

respondent/promoter wh,ch rs the srme rare ot

r shall be liable to pay the

i.e., the delayed possession

anything ftom the

How ot be charsed by

d by the Hon'ble

Suprem o. 3864 3Aa9/2020

dated 14.r 2.

60 Conrplaint stands disposed ol

61. lile be consigned to regjstry.

vt-.4--_)

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Aurhority, curugram

Dated: oa.1o.202t

(vilayKuma. coyal) (Dr. KK Xlandelwal)
Cha,rman
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